main knowledge can be managed in the same framework, so that users can query the data, the domain knowledge, and the WHERE W.Origin = 'US'; knowledge inferred from the data in the same way as querying
The above query fails to return the wines that semantically satjust relational data. We call such an effort semantic data manisfy the query condition. agement.
In order to support semantic data management in DBMSs, To provide semantically correct answers, the query processor new extensions are required to bridge the gap between data repmust know (i) that " Origin" is a location, and (ii) what is locaresentation and knowledge representation/inferencing. Towards tion's semantics. In other words, we want to move from querythis goal, we propose a framework that leverages native XML by-value to query-by-meaning. capabilities in a DBMS to support inferencing operations such Data semantics can be encoded in ontologies using several as subsumption checking. Before diving into the details of our machine-readable formats. For the purpose of illustration, we will use the well-known wine ontology [13, 8] encoded in the * We show that ontology-based subsumption queries can Web Ontology Language (OWL) [10, 9] ; however, we will limit be expressed using industry-standard query languages, our discussion to subsumptive relationships and defer the treat-SQL/XML and XQuery, and they can be processed in a ment of general, non-subsumptive relationships in our full pahybrid relational-XML DBMS using our storage model. per. Consider the locatedln property or relationship in the wine * Subsumption checking is one of the most expensive opontology as shown in Figure l(b) . In essence, the locatedln reeration in processing queries over ontology data. Previlationship encodes a taxonomy of geographical regions along ous approaches pre-compute the transitive closure in order with the common-sense subsumption and transitive semantics. to achieve reasonable performance. Our method performs Consider the query in Example 1 again. To use the locatesubsumption checking at query execution time by leverdIn relationship from the ontology, instead of asking for wines aging on XPath and XQuery support. Hence, our method whose origin is equal to US, we ask for wines whose origin is does not suffer from the problem of storing large amounts located in US. Suppose the query processor has access to the of pre-computed inference results nor the problem of uplocatedln relationship from the wine ontology as shown in Figdating The preceding description shows the process of reasoning...
with ontology specific to Example 1. The goal of this paper is a brief survey of previous work on supporting ontology-based to provide a mechanism to assist the users to ask general, high semantic queries. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
level ontology-based queries against any dataset, and to enable the DBMSs to carry out inferencing over transitive relationships 2 Hybrid Relational-XML DBMSs defined in the ontology such that these queries can be answered efficiently.
The logic modeling described in the previous section need The first challenge in handling ontology-based semantics physical level support. Our framework leverages hybrid queries is how to store and access the ontology data, which relational-XML DBMSs to provide physical level support for are often represented by graphs. Another challenge is that redomain knowledge. A hybrid relational-XML DBMS extends lationships embodied by an ontology usually have a variety of an RDBMS with the following components: (1) a native XML properties, which include transitivity, equivalency, etc. A mastorage that stores an XML document as an instance of the jor focus in this paper is in handling transitive relationships, XQuery Data Model (QDM), i.e., as a structured, typed, bias they are involved in many useful queries (such as Example nary tree, (2) new index types for XML data including struc-1), but are difficult to express by the end user and are costly tural indexes, value indexes, and full-text indexes, (3) a hybrid to process by the system, as they often require recursive SQL query compiler that can process XQuery and SQL, and (4) gether by issuing SQL/X query [3, 4] . For be easily modeled by a tree structure (e.g., the "locatedln" hiWe study the pros and cons of expressing semantic queries erarchy in Figure 1(b) Non-transitive relationships will be addressed in the full pa-2. Operators such as XMLExist s are more on the proceduper.
ral side. The lack of declarativeness will limit the room of 1-4244-0803-2/07/$20.00 ©C2007 IEEE rule rewriting and optimization. This will eventually efview can also be created that associates the transitive relationfect the performance. We address the importance of rule ship with the relational data. rewriting and the opportunity of optimization in more deExample 4 (Using views) To find wines that originated from tail in our full paper.
US expensive operation on ontology data when supporting seman-SELECT W.id tic matching queries. All the previous approaches (including FROM wine AS W, transitiveReln AS T, the approach in [2]) need to pre-compute and materialize all (or XMLTable('$t//US//*' a big part of) the inference results (i.e., transitive closures) to PASSING T.hierarchy AS "t" achieve reasonable performance at query execution time. This COLUMNS "ename" VARCHAR (80) pre-processing not only incurs serious time and storage over-PATH 'fn:string(node-name(.))' AS X head, but also makes the update of the pre-computed data in-WHERE T.id=2 AND T.name='locatedIn' AND X."ename" = W.origin; feasible when the underlying ontology data changes.
Conceptually, this query creates a virtual table X with a single column ename that contains all the subregions of US and 5 Conclusion performs a join on the origin column of the wine table and the virtual table.
In this paper we have described methods to store, manage ontology data using a hybrid relational-XML DBMS without
For the case of views, the queries can be re-written in a simthe need to materialize transitive closure for inferencing. We ilar way.
have showed how ontology data can be queried together with relational data using the SQL/XML query language in conjunction with the XPath specification. Our work showed that
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